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To

Dated: &/ .11.2022

All RDs/Directors (I/c)/JDs (I/c)/DD (I/c)
All ROS/SROS

Sub: Online registration through MCA Portal and insp€ction of the units '
regarding.

Sir,
It has been brought to the notice from various Regional ffices/Sub Regional

Offices that the inspection of units which have been registered through MCA portal

with zero no. of employees are being generated through Shram Suvidha Portal and

the SSO after checking the records are reporting that such units are not coverable as
per provisions of the Act. In addition to this ROS/SROs are finding difficulty to take
defaulter action against the defaulting units within the prescribed time limit.

In view of this, Competent Authority has directed that all Regions/SRos, to
issue standard mass mails to MCA registered units for starting the compliance of
various provisions of ESI Act from the date of reaching the threshold limit of
employees. In case, the companies registered through MCA portal are found not
coverable as per the Statutory Provislons of the ESI Act, they need not make
compliance for next 6 months or till they reach the threshold of ESIC coverage/
whichever is earlier. If the company does not reach the threshold in six months, it
has to login on the ESIC website to further extend the 'dormant' mode. In case, it
does not extend the same, the registration will automatically activate and company
has to start compliance under ESIC Act (copy of the note attached for ready
reference). If it is not followed by the respective employers, necessary actions under
the existing provisions of ESI Act may be taken against the defaulting units. Further,
ROs/SROs are requested to inform this office about total no. of units registered
through MCA portal having employees less than threshold limit or zero no. of
employees for the coverage under ESIC Schemer as on 31.10.2022.

This issues with the approval of Insurance Commissioner(Revenue).
Encl: As above

Copy to:
Website Content Manager with the request to upload the letter on website of ESIC.

Yours faithfully,
J\.r_

(iliraj Kdniar)
Asstt. Director(Revenue)

Asstt Directortn r$i6l



Note for PR Branch

Following changes have been made in the Registration/lnsurance module to avoid

unnecessary defaulter action on the newly registered companies through AGILE (McA
platform). corporation is in the process of adopting mandatory registration of ,public 

Ltd,

P!'t Ltd, and one man company through AGILE only and option for their regishation at
shram suvidha Portal (ssP) has been discontinued, once option of mandatory
registration through AGILE becomes operational. IucA has informed that the
registration would be mandatory for new companies under the MCA through AGILE,
irrespective of whether these companies are coverable under ESI Act or not. Therefore,
as these companies would not be filing requisite returns/challans on making payments

since the ESI Act, would not be applicable to these units. ln order to avoid unnecessary
defaulter action till the companies become coverable under ESI Act, following changes
have been made in the system

ldentify companies registered through MCA (The system is already identifrTing them
separately). lnitially the registration will be in ,active' mode and companies can
immediately start compliance .companies can make the regiskation number dormant by
logging in the system in case they are not immediately coverable under ESI act to avoid
defaulter action, in one go maximum period it can choose is six months .company has
to login on the ESlc website to further extend the 'dormant' mode after expiry of the
above period .ln case company does not extend the dormant mode the regiskation it
will automatically activate again and company has to start compriancerfire returns under
ESIC Act, defaulter action will also get activated.

The screen which wiil appear at the time of initial login, employer wiil have to tick
appropriate box option 1 will appear only on the first login.

1. company has not reached threshord rimit for compriance under ESr Act.
kindry ailow reraxation from firing the monthry return of contribution for the

following period from E= to f:'--
2. Kindly extend the reraxation for firing of the return of contribuilon for the

forowing period from f=: to fr .r. the company has not reached
threshold limit for compliance under ESI Act.



in the above case the to date will be editable and employer can extend the dormant

status of the filing of registration (at one go maximum relaxation will be of 180 days )

Apart from above following messege has been displayed in the ESlc website for
the awareness of the employers.

Registration of new Public, private Limited companies and one person company has

been stopped on Shram Suvidha portal (SSP) from 18.02.2020. These Companies may

visit the website of MCA (www.mca.sov.in) for registraton under EpFo/ESlc through

Spice+ ..ln case you are not coverable as per the statutory provisions of ESI Act, you

need not make compliance for next 6 months or till you reach the threshold of ESlc

coverage whichever is earlier.The same c'an be extended by visiting ESlc website. For

details please login to www.esic.in.

PR branch is requested to give wide publicity to these changes for awareness of
the new companies.


